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(These short serial stories are copy-
righted by Bachellur, Johnson & Bachel-ler- ,

and are printed in The Tribune by
pecfal arrangement, simultaneous with

their appearance In the leading dully
journals of the large cities).

PART H.
k Olie'Vve'ninfr,' a week after Stimson
bad' indulged In the proud reflection
that people who came In contact with
his granite will usually ended In quick
and abject submission, a young femi-

nine friend of the girl behind the sll--
vered netting came to her there and
asked her to walk on the beaeh after
"Stimson's Mammoth Werry-Oo-Ituuni- l"

was closed for the night. Thy
and assented with a nod.

The young man upon the perch hold-

ing the busket for 'the rings saw this
nod and judged its menulng. Intq lils
mind was born a little plan for defeat-
ing the watchfulness of the redoubtable
Stimson.

When the merry-go-roun- d was closed
ami the two girls started for the beach,
he wandered off aimlessly In another
direction, but he kept them in view and
as soon as he was assured that he had
escaped the vigilance of Stimson, he
followed them.

The electric lights on the bench made
a broad band of tretnorlng light, ex-

tending parallel to the sea, and upon
the wide walk there slowly" paraded a
great crowd Intermingling, intertwin-
ing, sometimes colliding. In the dark-
ness stretched the vast purple expanse
of the ocean, and the deep indigo sky
above was peopled with yellow stars.
Occasionally out upon the water a
whirling mass of froth suddenly flushed
Into view, like a great ghostly robe ap-
pearing, and then vanished, leaving the
sea In its solemn, mystic darkness, from
whence came those bass tones of the
water's unknown emotion. A wind,
cool, reminiscent of the wave wastes,
made the women hold their wraps
about their throats nnd caused the men
to grip the rims of their straw hats. It
carried the noise of the band in the
pavilion 'i gusts. Sometimes people
unable to hear the music glanced up nt
the pavilion and were reassured upon
beholding the distant leader still ges- -

"You Were Angry with Mo Yesterday."
tlculatlng and bobbing and the other
members of the band with their lips
glued to their Instruments. High in
the sky soared an unassuming moon,
faintly silver.

Kor a time the young man was afraid
to approach the two girls. He followed
them at a distance and called himself a
ccward. At last, however, he saw them
stop on the outer edge of the crowd
and stand silently listening to the
voices of the sea. When he came to
where they stood, he was trembling In
his agitation. They had not seen him.
"Lizzie," he began. "I"

The girl wheeled instantly and put
'
her hand to her throat. "Oh, Frank,
how you frightened me," she said bril-
liantly.

"Well, you know I I" he stuttered.
But the other girl was one of those

beings who are born to attend at
tragedies. She had for love a reverance,
an admiration that was greater the
more she contemplated the fact that
Hhe knew nothing of It. This couple
with their fine emotions, awed her and
made her humbly wish that she might
be destined to be of some service to
them. She was very homely.

When Che young man faltered before
them, sine, 'In iher sympathy, alotually
ovewstiimo.ted the crisis nnd felt that
he mlglhlt falll dying at their feet. Shyly,
but wHh oourage, nhe marc'hed to the
rescue. "Won't you come walk on th'

wl'Bh us," She flakl. The young
man gave her a glance of deep grati-
tude Which was 'Wit wifhout the pat-
ronage whHdh a man In Ills condition
Wiuturully feels for one Who pities It.
The three walked m.

Finally the being Who was born to
ait tend .t 'this Itragedy ald that she
wished to sit down and gaze at the eea,
alone.

They politely urged foer to walk on
with them, but she was obstinate. She
W1ll'd to gaze at the nen, alone. The
young man flwore ito himself that he
would be iher friend unlH 'he dlexl.

And so Mine two young lovers went on
wltihout her. They tui'uud once to ilook

- ' .
"Junnle's awful nice," said 'the girl
"You Imt She Is," replied the young

main, wilth great) feeling.
.They were sllmt for a little 'time.
Alt last the girl wild: "You were

angry ait me ycMterday."
"No. I wwusn't."

. "Yfs, you were, too. You wouldn't
look ait me once till day."

"No, I wasn't angry, I was only put-
ting mn."

Though rlho had, of course, known It,
Wilis' confession Beamed to make tier
very angry. She flushed a resentful
Rlance alt Mm. "Oh, were you, Indeed!"
rth wuld, wHUi a great air.

For a few minutes Hhe was so haugh-
ty witflli him thalt 'he loved her to mtw-nes- s.

And dlrecHIy till great poem
Which ntuck (Ut ilila lips came forth

In fragments.
When Uhey wu'lkod baick toward the

otheir girl ih.ikI wvw itlie patience of her
' attitude, t'hnlr liuits swelled In a pat-
ronising aiwl ueoondnry itendernosa for
her.

They wre very happy. If they had
', been ' miserable they would have

charged tJhls fairy scene of ithe nlg-h- t

wlt'h a ci'lnihwil huartfassnesg, but as

they were Joyous, they vaguely won-
dered 'how 'tlhe purple aea. the yellow
Stars, Bhe changing crowd under the
electric lights oould be so phlegmatic
and at.JHtl.

They walked ihome by the lakeside
wuy and out upon ithe waiter, those gay
paiwr lanterns, finishing, Aewttng and
oUreerlng, aauig 'to them, sang a chorus
of red iand violet and green and gold,
a song of mystic lands of the future.

One day wthen business paused dur-
ing the dull, sultry afternoon, Stimson
werit up town. Upon 'his return he
found thalt ithe popcorn man from his
stand over fat a corner was keeping an
eye upon ithe cashier's oage, and that
nobody at all wuus attending to the
wocwlen arm and the Iran rings.

He strode forward like a sergeant of
ffixinaidleris. "Where dn thunder Is Liz-

zie?" ihe deimamded, a .storm of rage In
his eyes.

The popcorn man, although long
with Stimson,' had never got

over betng dazed. "They've they've
gone round to th' 'th' house," he said,
with difficulty, as It he had Just been
stunned.

"Whose house?" snapped Stimson.
"Your your house, I "spose," said

tlhe popcorn man.
Stilmson marched round to his 'home.

Imperial denunciations surged, al-

ready formulated, 'to tine itlp of his

MP
"Oh! John-N'ot-- the Revolver."

tongue, and he bided tlhe moment wlhen
his lamger could fall upmn the heads of
that pair of children.

He found his wife convulsive and In
tears.

"Where's Lizzie?"
And then she burst forth: "Oh

John Juhn they've run away I know
they have. They 'drove by here not
three minutes lago. They must have
done it on purpose to bid me good-b-

for Lizzie waved her 'Hand sad-lik- e, and
then, before I could get out to ask
where 'they were going or what, Frank
wthiipped up the 'horse and they were
gone."

Stimson gave vent ito a drea-dfu- l roar.
"Get my revolver get a hack get my
revolver, d , do you heur whait cthe
devil" IMs voice became Incoherent In
a caihluti'c rage.

He had always ordered his wife about
as If she were a baitit'alion of infantry,
and despite her mlnery, 'the training of
years caused iher 'to spring mechanic-
ally to obey, but suddenly She turned
to him. a Khrlll appeal.

"Oh, John not the revolver."
"Confound It, let go of me," he roared

again and shook her from him.
He ran hatless upon the street. There

was a multitude of hacks at the sum-
mer resort, but It was ages to him be
fore he could find one. Then he charged
It like a bull. "Up town," he yelled, as
he tumbled Into the rear seat. The
hackman thought of severed arteries
and broken bones. His galloping horse
distanced a large number of citizens
wno 'Had been running to una winat
caused such, contortions by the little
hatless man.

It chanced as the bouncing hack
Went along near .the 'lake. Stimson
gazed across the calm, gray expanse
and recognized a color In a bonnet and
a poise of a twad. A buggy was tra v-

eling along a highway that led to n.

Stimson 'bellowed: "There-th- ere

there they are In that buggy."
The hackman became inspired with

the full knowledge of the situation.
He struck his horse a delirious blow
with the whip. His mouth expanded
in a K''ln of excitement and Joy. It
came to pass that this old vehicle, with
Its drowsy horse and Its dusty-eye- d and
tranquil driver, seemed all suddenly to
awaken, to bocome animated and fleet.
The lliorse ceased to ruminate on his
state, his air of reflection vanished. He
became Intent upon his gait and spread
his aged 'legs In quaint nnd ridiculous
devices for speed. The driver, his eyes
shining, sat critically In his seat. Hey
watched each motion of this rattling
machine down before him. He re-

sembled an engineer. He used the
whip with Judgment and deliberation
as the engineer would have used coal
or oil. The horse clacked swiftly upon
the .macadam, the wheels hummed, the
body nt the vehicle wheezed and
groaned.

Stimson, In the renr seat, was erect
In that Impassive attitude that comes
sometimes to the furious man when
ihe Is obliged to leave the battle to
others. Fluently, however, the tem-pe- st

In his breast came to his face
and he howled: "Go It go It you're
gaining; pound '1m; thump the life out
of Mm; hit Mm hard, you fool." His
hand grasped the rod that supported
thecarrage top, and It was clenched so
that the malls were faintly blue.

Ahead, that other carriage had been
flying with speed, as from realization
of the menace In "the rear. It bowled
away raipldly, drawn by the eager
nplrlt of a young and modern horse.
Stimson coul see the buggy-to- p bob-

bing, 'bobbing. That little pane, like
an eye, was a derision to him. Once he
leaned forward and bawled angry sen-

tences. He began to feel Impotent;
his Whole expedition was the tottering
of an old man upon tihe trail of birds.
A sense of age made him choke again
with, wrath. That other vehicle, that
was youth, with- youth's pace, It was
wwlft-tlyln- g with the hiipe of dreams.
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the cream of Cod liver Oil, with
llypophosphites, is for
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He began to comprehend those two
children ahead of him, and he know a
sudden nnd strange awe, because he
pursued the power of their young blood,
the power to fly strongly Into the future
and feel and hope again, even at that
time when his bones must be 'laid In
the earth.

The dust rikse easily from the hot
road and stilled the nostrils of Stimson.
The highway vanished far away in a
point with a suggestion of Intolerable
length. The other vehicle was becom-
ing so small that Stimson could no
longer see the deirlsive eye.

At last the hackman drew rein to his
horse and turned to look at Stimson.
"No use, 1 guess," he said. Stimson
made a gesture of acquiescence, rage,
despair. As .the 'hackman turned his
dripping dionse about, Stimson sank
back with the astonishment and grief
of a man who has been defied by the
universe. He had been In a great per-
spiration and now his bald head felt
cool and uncomfortable. He put up
his hand with the sudden recollection
that he had forgotten his hat.

At last ihe made a gesture. It meant
that at any rate he was not responsible.

(The End.)

SOME CELEBRATED CRANKS.

Socrates Imagined that he had a famllar
spirit or guardian angel that conversed
with hlin.

Mendelssohn's menial activity was mor.
blilly great. It brought on a fulal attack
of apoplexy.

Ponlzettl, the Italian composer, was for
a time insane and lneurceruted in an asy-
lum for liinuticH.

Kilgar Allen I'oe was an excellent Illus-
tration of a brilliant mind upset by the
use of stimulants.

Cardinal Hlehelleu was erratic from
chllilhooil. He was once under restraint
for temporary madness.

The talented Zimmerman, the author of
"Solitude," einlcil his days in a condition
of torpid dementia.

Mozurl'M early death was duo to brain
iliseuse. He had morbid delusions, fuint-In- g

11 h and convulsions.
AtiKUHte (.'unite spent a considerable

part of his time at one period of hiB life
In an asylum tor the Insane.

Financial care brought on the decay of
Scott's brilliant mental powers. The de-

cline was slow but steady.
The Btory of the madness of George HI.

does not need to be told. He was under
guarillunshlp lor many yearn.

Lucretius, the Lutin poet, Is said to have
become insane, and during his madness lie
committed suicide.

Leopurdl was habitually depressed, and
at the slightest Illness fancied himself on
the brink of the grave.

Diogenes 'was. undoubtedly a hurniloss
lunatic. Ills tub, Ills wallet anil his drlnk-cu- p

are known to every schoolboy.
Joan of Arc was undoubteilly the victim

of Insane hallucinations. Jler "voices"
were to her the most absolute realities.
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A riiln-Kacke- il Sufferer Tells an
Interesting Story.

How lie Was Tortured fur Years
and Finally Cured by

JMunyon's Remedy.

Charles Wark, of 14 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, Philadelphia, has been a
constant Bufferer from rheumutlsm for
years. He was cured by the use of Mun-yon- 's

Rheumatism Cure. This Is his
story:

"I was afflicted with rheumatism In
the right shoulder and suffered ho
most excruciating agony. Sharp Bhoot-in- g

pains darted through It so Intense
I could not sleep nights. Kven the
weight of the bedclothes was more than
I could bear; neither could I lie on the
right side or on my back. Life became
a perfect burden to me. I could not
raise my hand to my head, nnd when I
attempted to put on my coat or any
article of dress, the torture was enough
to drive me wild. Many remedies were
suggested and tried, but none did me
the slightest good, and I began to de-

spair of ever being able to obtain re-

lief. Some time ago, however, I pro-

cured a bottle of Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Cure. It afforded me relief after
the first few doses, and by the time the
little bottle was gone I was
entirely free from pain. I have had no
return of my old enemy, and I feel satis-fle- d

I am permanently cured. It seems
so wonderful I can hardly realize it,
and can only show my appreciation of
the merits of the cure by recommend-
ing it to other sufferers."

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure Is guar-
anteed to cure rheumatism In any part
of the body. Acute or muscular rheu-
matism cured in from one to five days.
It never falls to cure sharp, shooting
pains In the arms, legs, sides, back or
breast, or soreness in any part of the
body In from one to three hours. It Is
guaranteed to promptly cure lameness,
stiff and Bwollen Joints, stiff back, and
all pains In the hips and loins. Chronic
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago or pain
In the back are speedily cured.

Munyon's Homeopathic Home Rem-
edy company, of Philadelphia, put up
specifics for nearly every disease, which
are sold by nil druggists, mostly for 25
cents a bottle.
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Dexter Shoe Go,
I BOSTON.

FEDERAL
MASH.

ST.,

Dptelal ttrmt to JJtulir:

AYLES WORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.

The latest .Improved furnish-lug- s

and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Ave.

ROOF TINNING AND SOLDERING
All done nwny with by tha use of HART-MAN- 'S

PATENT PAINT, whichof Ingredients n to all. It can beapplied to tin, galvanized tin, sheet Ironroofa, also to brick dwellngs, which will
rirevent absolutely any crumbling,

breaking of the brck. It will out-
last tinning of any kind by many years,
ami It'a cost does not exceed one-fift- h thatof the cost of tinning. Is sold by tho Jobor pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO UAItTalAKtf, tn Birch 8b
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Emergency Hospital

Doctors and nurses realize the neccsst
ty of counteracting tho effects of tha
"shock" which accompanies all accidont
and surgical cases, and which more ofien
proves fatal than the original cause.

Animation is temporarily suspended.
Something must be done to start "the
wheels" going again, as it were. Tho
'stomach is in no condition to digest a
sufficient amount of food to nourish
the other organs of the body, so they
resort to

Bovinlne
tho original raw food, hocause the least
amount of it contains the most life,
strength uml blood-producin- qualities
of anything known to medical science.
It will, unaided, sustain strength fox

weeks, and can be retained by the
Weakest Stomach.

Bovinine is not a medicine, but a
builder of llesli and bone, and a makei
of blood. For all casus of sickness,
chronic Invalids, infants or tho aged, it
is indispensable. 25,000 physicians en-

dorse it. Sold by all druggists. Thf
Iioviniuu Co., New York.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We wish all our patrons health and

prosperity In 1S05. We start on another
twelve months' run with the earth around
the mm, more than fully equipped to meet
the hut demunds of the public of Scran-lo-

Our display is masnllkontly com-
plete, presenting monumental vulucs lr,

jvery style of headwear.

OOafliMD.
HATTER AND FURNISHER.

WHEN THE

Mil FALLS.

The goods are yours at your own
price, if you happen to be the
lucky bidder.

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALES

of C. V. Freeman's valuable and
high class stock of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
liric-a-Hra- etc

THIS SALE
IS POSITIVE,

as the store is rented, the Gxtures
for sale, etc., and Mr. Freeman
positively retires from business.

AUCTION SALES
a.30 AND 7.30 P. M.

Private sales at less than cost
price during the intervals between
auctions.

COL S. M. McKEE, AUCTIONEER.

"xirut RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a' JTVvJKiaaV. T.Ui

ihDr.? 0f Me.
THE GREAT 30th ti

FniSN'OXX HEMEDY
proilurra the above reaulta In SO days. It arti
liowerfulljf aud quit-lily-. Curoa wlian all othara fail
Young niou will reuftin tholr loat uauhood.a&dold
tnen will recover their youtlitul vigor by ualnt
HfcVI VO. It quickly and auraly reatorea Ntrvoua
ueaa, Lot Vitality, Inipotenor, Ntgbtly Kmlnatoaa
Loat Power, Falling Memory, Waatlua Dlwain. and
all effocta of aelf abuae or etcoaa aad ludiacretton
which unntaonatora'udy.uuilaeaaoroarrlaie. I
not only enrea by atartltif at tba aflat of dliaase, bill
la a treat ncrrn tnnlc and blood builder, brim
Irg bock tba pink glow to pale cheeks aid re
torlng tho lire of youth. It warda off frjxault!

and Consumption. Iualat on hiving RKVIVO, nt
other. It can be carried lu vest packet. By mell

1.00 per packaito, or all tor BS.OO, with a poal
Mvo wrllteu guarantee to cure or refuai'.
the money. Circular free, Addreat
invAL MEDICINE C3.. S3 Rlvor St., CHICAGO. ILL

re aale by Mattliewa BroaM Drag-jit- '
ecrnutoQ I'A.

HOTEL WAVERLY
European I'lan. Klrnt-ulaa- a Bar at-
tached. Depot for Boigiier A Kngle'l
Tannhaeuser Ueer.

H. E. Cor. 15th and Filbert Sts., Ptalla.

Most desirable for realdenta of N. H.
PeniiHylvanlu. All convcnleneea for
travelera to and from Broad Street
itatlon and the Twelfth and Market
Btreet elation. Desirable for visiting
Ht'runtonlans nnd people In the Ant
thiuclte .Region.

T. J. VICTORY,
PROPRIETOR.

Wm. Linn Allen
& Co.

STOCK BROKERS,
Duy and sell Blocks, Bonds and Grain

on New York Exchange and Chicago
Hoard of Trade, either for caah or oa
murgln.

412 Spruce Street.
LOCAL STOCKS A SPECIALTT.

G. duB. DIMMICK, Manager.
TELEPHONE 6, Owl. '

OUR

I IE
The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00

COMPOSED OF

And will Positively cure all disease arising
from IMPURE BLOOD, bUOH AS

Rheumatism, Kidney Disorder,
Liver Complaint, Sick and Nerv-
ous Headache, Neuralgia, Dys
ficpsia, Fever and Ague,

Complaints, Erysipe-
las, Nervous Affections, Catarrh,
and all Syphilitic Diseases.

E. M. 1IETZEL, AGENT.
330 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Call and Get Circulars..- -

STILL IN EXISTENCE.
The World Renowned and Old Reliable

Or. Campbell' Great Magic Worm
Sugar and Tea.

Every bos gurrantead to give satisfaction
or money refuuded. Fall printed directions
from a caild to a grown pureoti. 11 la purel y
vegetable and canuot poiitlvely barm the moat
tender Infant. Insist 0.1 having Lr, Camp-
bell's; accept no other. At all Druggists, 25c.

WONDERFUL

South Pa., Nov. 10. 1894.
Mr. C. W. Campbell-De- ar Bin I have

lny boy, Freddie, 7 years old, some of
T. Campbell's Magic Worm Sugar aud Tea,

and to my surprise this afternuou about 2
o'clock he paused a tapeworm measuring
about 115 feet in length, head and all. I have
It in a battle and any person wishing to see
it can do so by calling at my store. I had
tried numerous other remedies recommended
for tskiug tapeworms, but all failed. In my
eatimatlou Dr. Campbell's is the greatuat
worm remedy in existence.

Yours vjrv resoentfully,
FRED HKFFNER, 732 Beech St.

Rote The above is what everybody says
after once nilng. Manufactured by C W.
Campbell, Lancaster, Pa. Successor to Dr.
John Campbell Us Son.

Ill's V
LAGER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY :

100,000 Barrels per Annum

Ti
CO.,

MAtrraCTtTRIR' AOBltTS FOB

TRENTON IRON CO.'S
WIRE ROPE.

VAN ALEN & CO.'S
STEEL NAILS.

OXFORD IRON C0.S
MERCHANT BAR IRON.

REVERE RUBBER CO.'S
BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE.

FAYERWEATHER & LADEW'S
"HOYT'S" LEATHER BELTING.

A. B. BONNEVILLE'S
"STAR" PORTLAND CERENT.

AMERICAN BOILER C0.S
"ECONOMY" HOT AIR FURNACES.

GRIFFING IRON CO.'S
BUNOY RADIATOR!

434 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Patent Medicines,

Electric Appliances,

Specifics,
Druggists' Prescriptions,

Quack's Nostrums.
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TREAT II
AND

LAST TWO DAYS
OF THE

FOOD EXPOSITION
AT THE

SCRANTON ARMORY.

Cooking Lecture at 3 p. m. Sub-

ject Today "Desserts."

Grand Concerts Afternoc.ns and Evenings by
Royal Hungarian Orchestra from Etlun ilu-se- o,

New Xorlt.
TONIGHT CARAMEL NIGHT. FrooCar-aiuul- j

to ladles purchasing tickets ut box office.

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS.

Admission, 25 cts. Children, 15 cts.

Moosic Powder Co
Rooms 1 and 2 Commowealtli Bld'g.

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH-D- A

LK WORKS.

Lafflln & Rand Powder Co.'t

Orange Gun Powder
Electric Tlatturies, Fuses for explod-

ing blasts. Safety Fuse and

Repaono Chemical Co.'s High Explosive

I llii l
OF SCRANTON.

WILLIAM CONNEI.L, President.
GEO. II. CA TI IN, t.

WILLIAM H. PECK, Cashier.
D1KECTOHS:

William Council, Jumcs Archbald, A-
lfred Hand, (icorgo H.'Cutlin, Henry Itclin,
Jr., Williura I. Smith, Luther Keller.

Tho management of this bank points
with pride to its record during the panio
of IHH:l, and previous panics, when spec-iu- l

facilities were extended to its business
accounts.

A Decided More tn the Skates trade has set
tn and It till pay ycu to examine the stock of
Jl'KISCH'S. at 4115 Spruce streot. Fine Hue of
superior pocket cutlery, razors, etc.. for Holi-
day trade. Guns and ammunition at bottom
fiKiires. Al.n some secondhand heels at
prices that will astonish you. Seeing is believing

DUPONTS
MINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwallopcn Mills, Lit

zorno county. Pa., aud at Wil-
mington, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN.Jr.
General Agent for tho Wyoming District.

113 WYOMING AVE., Scranton, P
Third National Bank Building.

AOENciEa :
TH08. FORn.I ittston. Pa.
JoIIN B. SMITH & SON, Plymouth, Pa,
K. W. MULLIGAN. Wilkes llano, Pa.

A Rents for the Chemical Com.
(any a High Explosives.

"asssaaSaaaaaaaasssaaaaaataaWaasaa
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You Will See the Dose

Given by

The English Specialist,"
DR. W. H. HACKER,

Is' Small, but Look at the Result.

CURE 11

1 ONLY SPECIRLIST BETWEEN HO 1 K M

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
FRIDAY, JAN. ia

DAVIS & KEOQH'S
Grand Scenic Production,

ON THE BOWERY
8HOWINO

STEVE BRODIE
in bis picture lined Bowery resort at nluht, aad

In a thrilling niidnigut leap irona

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
The Burning Watch House on the Plerl

Chatham Square After Dark!
The Bowery Outdoors and Indoors!

I RAXK BUSH ANDTCI.EVER COMPANY
Fun and Sensation ! Striking Special ties!

Sale of seats opens Wednesday, Jan. 10,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Saturday, January 13,

A. Y. Pearson's Gran 1 Naval Spectacle,

THE
WHITE

SQUADRON !
The Congrats of Navies.

Tha Moorish Slave Yoked to an Ox
The Kulned Monastery.

Bale of seats opens Thursday, Jau 17.

THE FROTHINGHAM
and Satu"rday Ma?i ce fafi, 18 311(1 19
Chas. E. Callahan's

Big Scenic Traduction,

COON HOLLOW
SCRANTON CONCLAVE ORDER OF HEPTASOPHS

uon't Fail to SeeaaaWaHK
The Bursting Hum.
The Steamboat Hare.
The Thrilling Burglary.
The Ponderous Cotton Press.
The Jolly Plantation Darkies

Refpular ...nrlnAv.. Mutiny. ...! 'is o- - ..aj j.iiios, mk., uu. aulac. Bale of seals opens Wednesday, Jan. 16.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
munuHi, jitnuan I 41.

The Great Scenic Romance,

LAND OF THE
MIDNIGHT 5UN

A Beautiful Story of Life in the Far North, by
fc- -l WIINJ BARBOUR.

Marvelous Mechanical Effects 1

The Prison of Krusavik.
Tho Electric Sun.

Tha iiine Explosion.
The Volcanic Eruption,

Sale of Seats opens Friday, Jan. 18.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TUESDAY, JAN. 22.

ENGAGEMENT OF

MRS. POTTER
MR. BELLEW

And an Excellent Company Presenting
Thuir Latest and Urtmtest Success,

CHARLOTTE T
A DRAMATIC EVENT.

PRICES-Fi- rst Floor, 81.50, $1,00 andT5o.
Balcony, 75c. and 60c. I Gallery, Hie.

Sale of seats opns Saturday, Jan. ID.

DAVIS' THEATER
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Of the Instantaneous Hit of Last Week

BLACKLISTED
The immediate return of an attraction to

this house can safely be taken as an indication
of great merit. But do not take our idea of
the attraction ask your ueiithbor, who tw
it (and who will seo it again), just what be)
tuiuka of tha play "Blacklisted."

GEOKUE E. DAVIS.

ADMISSION, 10, 20 OR 30 CENTS.

Two performances dally at 2.80 and S.I5 p. m.
NeMAttraction-"- A Barrel of Money."

CALL UP 3682.

CO.
OILS,.
VINEGAR

AND

CIDER.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE.

141 TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET

M. W. COLLINS, M'g'r.

Nil II

Comparative-Dos-es and Results.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

327 Spruce St,
Opposite the New Hotel Jermyn, Scranton, Pe'


